I. Attendance

**Team Members:**
Whitney Burns, Katherine Capps, Jim Cooper, Tracy Derreberry, Carl Firley, Michelle Fowler, Ashley Gillan, Jack Hill, Jamie Munn, Sarah Swann, Madeleine Toerne, Madeline Welch

**Guests:**

II. Celebrate recent successes

Celebrate Recent Successes
Toerne- She’s been reading Tom Sawyer with her students.
Hill- Instructional Leadership team completed the reading of “Crow”.
Dereberry- Differentiated “Crow” for her students. The students enjoyed it.
Munn- Working with the book, “Black Brother Black Brother” in the Broncos team. The author joined the class in a Zoom conversation.
Capps- Using Transmath with students. The kids LOVE it.

III. Review and respond to coaching comments

NCSTAR- Indicators to Access-Create-Monitor
This item to be tabled until the next SIT meeting pending results of Admin and SIT Leadership team: They will generate ideas in response to Coaching Feedback to bring back to the entire SIT team in January.

IV. Approval of last meeting’s minutes

✅ The minutes were approved.

V. Old Business

Old Business
• Cell Phone Policy-
• Here’s our current policy: “Students are not allowed to use their cell phones between 7:45 and 3:00.” (p. 15 of the OMS Handbook.)
Discussion-
• Discussed issue with all 7th grade teachers. 6 are opposed to a change. 2 are in favor of an amended policy. Kids have found a way to “Chat” via zoom without being obvious.
• Cell phone to be away during school hours with the exception of during teacher discretion. Shared other 6th grade teacher concerns.
• There is no way to monitor student use of cell phones while the kids are at home. There isn’t equity.
• Clarified that the potential cell phone policy change is only to be whilst in the pandemic.
• Recognized importance of being able to socialize during lunch. Cell phones may provide that avenue when normal means are not allowed.

SIT Team approved the following amendments for cell Phone Use during Hybrid Learning Plan, plan B:

✅ Cell phones are to be put away during the hours of 8:00 am - 2:00 pm; with the exception of teacher permission, under his/her/their supervision.

*Grade level teams will come to a consensus on “teacher permission” while in common area (lunch courtyard, stretch breaks).

VI. Indicators to Assess-Create-Monitor

Indicators Assessed

Objectives Planned For

Monitor (updates made)

NCSTAR- Indicators to Access-Create-Monitor

This item to be tabled until the next SIT meeting pending results of Admin and SIT Leadership team: They will generate ideas in response to Coaching Feedback to bring back to the entire SIT team in January.

VII. Other Business

Action Taken:

VIII. Next Meeting

Date:
Time:
Title:
Location:

IX. Adjourn

3:18pm